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Because while Protestants allow I out our salvation in trembling, lest at 
I private interpretation in theory, they I the judgment we be found worthy of 
contradict it in practice, for they look I perdition ; it stimulates us to hate sin 
to their preachers for interpretation. I for the reason that it arouses the wrath 

Because while Protestants assert of God against us : ai d it inspires con 
that they follow the Bible, they really stancy in the practice of virtue, 
in cases make the Bible follow them. Fhese are the gifts that ere granted 

Because before we believe in the in confirmation and that are renewed 
Bible we must first know that it is the I by the Holy Spirit in those who desire 
Word of God. Where is the only sure | them, who pray for them, and on 
witness that it is so ?

Because the Bible plainly lays down | abundance.—Catholic Columbian, 
an obligation to bear the Church 
Where in the Bible is this contradicted

POINTS ON THE BIBLE.MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS- parish duty, to devote themselves ex - 
----------  clusively to this important work. We

There was nothing that the great 0°°’,, "oùally6^gh in^^Lriit of l Wbt “ ^“iorVrotof *"““b 

fumUha» “tha t* splXVM^oLTrv' lectures to non Catholicsi lu his cathe-

men, the Jews, which led them to dral at Belmont, North Carolina, with In a controversy between the Rev, 
object to preaching the Gospel to the considerable success. No doubt, as j phelau, a priest of the diocese of
Gentiles. “They please not God, "he time goes on, other dioceses will as Dubuque, Iowa, and a Protestant
says, “ and are adversaries to all men, they are able, adopt measures of a sim- clergyman, Father Phelan has made 
prohibiting us to speak to the Gentiles lar character to bring the claims of maDy telling points. For instance, 
that they may be saved!" Those the Catholic Church to those who are hB „ivea th„ following sixty good
proud, self-satisfied Jews reckoned outside her pale and wandering in the n,ftg01la why the Bible cannot be the
themselves as the chosen people of God. deLv,10U9 Pa‘hs of error, heresy and | aole and iutaillbie rule of faith for Pro-
They constituted the true Church and ^e^nto the"^ of‘“ruthaVd”peace” I teslaut8 : I so as to justify Protestants fordespis
did not care to extend the blessings “3t° J.1* “ p ‘ ; Because they don"t regard it proper- ing tho Church ■/ and who are out of
which they enjoyed to the Gentiles who ‘' , „ . ( lh 1, Z ly so as to lead them to observe some itj and he cannot answer intelligently, a discourse by the late Cardinal New
were outside the pale. In fact, they v|tn .hv wn,l h, rhe mi,1st of the I of its exPre8S PrecePts- Because Christ gave the world a man :
cherished an old, long existing preju / tb midst of the years make I Because it was not instituted as a rule Church, that there might bo unity of " How many are the souls m distress,
dice against those who were “ aliens Dears> in th0 mlaM “ tbu - a bvthrist. faith. anxiety or loneliness, where the one
from the Commonwealth of Israel and I vUOXVn ‘ -x powet an grace. I 1 because He nowhere gave orders to I Because every one receiving the I need is to tind a being to whom they
strangers to the covenant of promise," “Missions to I write a hook. Bible as the Word of God, must believe pour out their feelings unheard by
and they actually objected to Saint ‘ _ .. . . Because lie did not write anything that our Lord appointed certain per- the world . Veil them out the, nuts.
Paul’s extending to them the blessings °°°^atb°u=8 *a8 " f l for instruction Himself. sons to teach His doctrine to the rest I hey cannot toll them out to those
of the salvation which they themselves published Because it is dillicult to understand, of mankind who,,, they see every^ hour .they want
enjoyed. hv the Panlist Fathers as the orsan of Because it does not contain the entire Because they must not only believe to tell thi m aud not to tell them. And ^

Is it possible that this old Jewish ,b new uncietv “ The Missionary teaching of Christ. that men wore appointed to teach but <hey want to tell out, and yet be as t
spirit has been perpetuated to the I ijninn -, „,bi.,b is’to be a regularly in I Because the Jews, taking the Script-I to rule the Church of God, “ prelates I they were not told ; they wish to tell
present day ? Can it bo that Catholics orn ’. ,oeietv for the special pur ures they said for their guide, crucified who were able to take care of the Word >hmn, you are nut strong to dosj
who enjoy the inestimable privileges ^^01 raising funds and pushing to- Jesus. of G,d, ’ Sim.iii., : and that people them ; they wish to tell them to one -,
of Holy Church - the true Body of Vard this glorious work of non-Catito- Because the Word of God can be were required to obey; and be subject who^"hlhem'-'rhev wiTt. relieve
Chnet—can be indifferent to the great lie mig8ion8. The news which it fur- turned into the word ot the devil by to them. (lleb. xiit , 17.) lh èm Jlvea of a load order to gain ..... . '
and important work of preaching the nish„s taof the most cheering and stint wrong interpretation. Because the authenticity, integrity, themselves ot lo.ul in omet to „aln , ,
Gospel to outsiders? Are there, in- Latino- character We aro°to'd that : Because history shows that the Bible, | truth and inspiration of the Scriptures, a.solace : to receive the assurance that
deed, those who allow their prejudices outlook 'for the work is ex- by private interpretation, is not a relt- which are the very foundation of the there is one who thinks ot them, and
or their spirit of self satisfied indiffer- *remelj^hopeftjl. In three"mouths our I able guide. Protestant ruie cannot be learned one towhomlntfaW the, can re
ence to prevent their taking any m- enterpJri9e Us been conceived and has Because Protestants oppose the plain- from the Bible Use t JvU tfm™? tram me to t ne
terest in tho efforts that are making to „rnw,! tn wonderful nronortions In c6t Bible injunctions. I Because it the Bible were necessary soly. », U li.-cissary, irom time to time,
interest Protestants in tho claims of the &ulut of timo it ia but in its infancy ; Because tho Bible does not state that as a rule of faith for all Christians, the whi « they-are hi^ he, wm, d.
Catholic Church ? I still we marvel at its growth. When the New Testament is inspired. I Saviour would certainly get one com- llow many a t ton s.ant nc ai t « mil

We esteem the movements that have I years will have developed it, tested its Because Protestants are not sure that piled, which He would multiply as He nap aT of sacramei'i't il
recently been made in different parts usefulness and thus commended it to they have the Wotd ot < .od at all. I did the ‘oaves and lishes, so tha I .? a altogvtliev 1 If there is a 
ofthecountry as among the most im the full favor of the Catholic public, Because the New Testament, being I each might have one. hi „ heay -. nlv id. . hi tlie Catholic Church
nortant and nromising signs of a re rhn most conservative may exnect ex- the work oi Cuthohcs, cunnot be rigb I Because He dul not instruct Ills I tieav. nl) iil<.. til ini ' atnotic vt uiui
viva* of Hie Apo™olic spi ft among us leedmmy fruT ul result™ 7 lv employed against the Catholic Apostles to write a book, nor His dis- -look,,,g at it mmply a* an Idea -
fhlt n modern times been d™loned Theltoct of tto naner the Mission- Church. ciplcs to read. But He gave instruc surely next after thelilessedSacrament,
that m mouern times neen ueyeiopea f he object ot the paper, tne R St Paul savs all .Scripture I tiens m the nennle to listen to the I coniesston is such. And such is it ever
in the Church. ary, is declared to bo “ to develop and , 1,1 causa 1 Au snx? .au ht-ripturi lions to tho people to list n to mi act

What earthly objection any one can intensify the missionary spirit among is profitable,,not all-snfliuei.t. I Church, moaning oial teathmg. . , t (,ontritc voie(, thl,
have to this really important and Catholic people, ” and well does it ac Because the Christians that itved be_ I Because, aswehaveseen.Chnstnever • ban-.iiv' so tn’say-
praiseworthy work wo can not im complish its object. We confess we do tween the establishmg o the Church said go and write, but go a»d the head bomM 1^-an.l ‘ fi.è
agine. Surely it does not involve any uot envy tho Catholic who can read an(1 th® finishing of the Bible, had it Because there being no Bible ” wnnIs nl nniiun and blessing
violation of Church principles. On even a few pages of this really remark- not. And ,t is admitted on every side people genera ly, there was no gene a words of peace a™ b ™^;
tho enntrarv it ia simnlv the carrying «bin nr<r«n wtthmit bavin" his heart that thesR were tho very best of Chris- teacher lor 1,-100 years, which cannot i ti, wh.it a sootning cnai in 1» tin 11 *commind *to go^hitoaU the the first fruit of the Blood of be admitted which th,, worid can neither gtve nor

world and preach the Gospel to every | by a sincere desire and earnest enthn | Christ, _ ............ . . , , l6 Beceuee the ueleeraed wrest th “Oh what a niercing heart subduing
creature. Nor can we see that it is a siasm to engage in the work and do all ^^i^^toVuev! ‘ ' WhvBecause o/prU-ato interpréta' tranquility, provoking tears of joy, fs Tho Wonderful Bight Bay Taper
vaUd^objection “lv nolh' worthv aK " ?  ̂ b"^1'pi^^m^'a^.sputing ^ ' P “ltC“ V-mred elmostsubstantially and physic ..... ......... ... ................L, - r.Zn,
5 nerin preacMng tMpelt W°M^ ™ de swill be surprised at the where, or in what Church, the true Because it is not the rale bat the ; “ oil of gladness ».............„ .

outsiders-we may well say to the comparatively sudden popularity of »aith can befound. rum °t many bywrong,:ntcPr«t-“ho ■ ""nitimt at len^h rises his God
heathen in our own country, for if this missionary scheme, especially to ,i,““ be>' ch h y W ' , B°ca!lsj! ^11 wer0 ht 1U° W ' died to him, hfs sins rolled away for

tb» cm.ntvv Jtstrlets mav we'l come f-om lottor. of Rlshnns nrirsts and lav I to believe in essentials. I to tho dullest intellect, and hence most -let, as tnose wou ,uunder'that^designation™aAt''any men from part^'o^’the'counfry, not f B-use deiiying th«. Real Presence w.suited to those who cannot read know by experience______
yvhether they are heathen or not they only commending and blessing the of Jesus in ‘be Euc*^a'la*' lfh g„ I and ™09t “nbultul t H | The Mothers are to Blaine,
are unacquainted with what wo be- work, but giving most substantial “way and walk no more w h . I lead but who cannot understand t.
lieve to be God's truth and have evidence of approval and deep Interest Because the aPostolio f .vbd Rlhl”f , Iiecause >t ‘« not a <r0TnPletfl r llb' a" Why are most young met, sell
strong prejudices against what we in the work We are surprised to Christianity never rend *= Bible, u does not contain all that Christians dulgent y They are weak to deny
know to be the true Church of Christ, notice in how many dioceses the work By Bible 1 mean ot course the Old and I are to believe. themselves any gratification,to conquer
If any Catholic believes that such has been taken up sometimes by single [New Testament. ) . . Because J* ta not Si“i™™" nature with grace, to fast, to stint K1(mlK fo, sancluary t»m„. . 7.v.
people are as well off as we are, or priests, sometimes by companies Because it gives no distinction be^ i°rmeii nor for all time. Not certain themselves in order to bo thrilty. muk™ k,.,,,,».........................
even well enough off, then he may be of two or three and sometimes by tween what it may mean and what it I ,y for all men since history teaches Why are they B0 6o(t y
consistent with himself, in opposing the Bishops. And it is pleasing and does mean. that irom tho time of Christ to the Because they are coddled by their
efforts for their enlightenment and in the highest degree encouraging Beceuse it cannot be the rule of faith preSent day over hall of the human mother8 ,
conversion But of course no en I nnfi stimulating to notice the uniform I f“r those v/ho cannot read, simply ne l race cannot read. . , They are trained to be selfish. They iligh’ened Catholic can indulge any and unvarying testimony in regard to cause they cannot read the Bible, and I The Bible is certainly not a universal I |tre brought up to take everything I 1 
such inconsistent and novel notion as the willingness of the non Catholic ‘hose “r0 the majority of rule during all time done for them as only their due, for |
that. We believe with all our hearts people to listen to the missionaries and Because if it were an infallible gutd . exist in the early days of the Church, wbich u0 thanks need be paid. I hey
that the Catholic religion would he an L^nfiagging interest with which such persons a= Bob IngersoU G»w wm not com,> «‘ed t,B the end1 ol the encouraged to make excuses or '£
immense bcuelit to tho whole country thev attend the lectures. The question- l{ev- 3r‘)i y-heu fouith centur., for the 1 copie, a 1 thcmaelves. The girls of the tainily . i-miK. »n,i , , xim
and to all tho neople both for this hnx is always a "rear source of inter- be guided to the truth, but he only wa8 very scarce throughout the world t wait on them and the younger u„t'hc« unh -cm,ipn-u-iy ........... . f imi tin,world and for thatPZeh is to come | est and p/ofit a^d thTmissionaries sneers at it, for he wrongly interprets «„ printing was iuvonle.B and smee childrun mU8t be their fags. They ^ „       , ,,

Nor can it be considered a Utopian generally testify that they labor not so “■ ....... then has been scarce in^tnany nation . ar„ the tools ol their mothers. 1 hey i.nnm ........ten inn, I
The experience âoing Lwa“ e WIf ’7h”p“£ ‘L teaches the Calvinist capa'Zf settiiXg questions on matters "^“fmoiher of . Mm Bosco, the Apos- Celluloid Homan Collars and Cuffs,

the highest degree successful requires foundatfon for future work and more rupt, at all ; whuth toria the Anglican nor accessible to everyone, as wo have body and 6turdy in character. ’1 h -y
a npculiar talent but experience fruitful development. to believe in two Sacraments as gen 8eeni slept on mats. They arose at dawn. D. & J. 8ADLIEE & CO.
proves that that, too, is not wanting. After enumerating the priests who Because tho ^^^^ The.y bad for breakf^t a hunk of bn;«,l I ^ ,,nh!lHh<,rSi i,miUm,11„„; nml Ht».
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things if Phey will not partake of your „r those who would be likely to take an lent to establish its own truth. pretation. So also ns the sects goner ing up hur boys in an essentially similar
hnnntv? This nuestion ton has been interest in and contribute to tho work, bear witness of myself, said our I al]y condemn each other for then manner, but even with much more ten | f|‘
sctrlprf in the most practical and satis- Ca'holic Review Blessed I.ord, “ my witness is nothing. interpretation, and therefore let them d(.rneag ami many more luxuries, yet
factnXv^ma,me? W know of nothing CaihollC K ' The Koran, held sacred by the Mahom conclude with the Catholic Church that with lhu idea of making resolute Chris-
more deenlv interesting more cheer- T ,, otans, distinctly declares.its own in private interpretation is wrong. tian men of them, and she would holdfog stfmufatfog and dge,ightiul than I Indulgences. Ulratiou, hut Christians know ,t to be ----------- ------------ up her open hands In horror. ...........

the accounts that have, from time to Indulgences are not pardons for past a ygc^ugo Protestants generally do not The Gifts oi the Holy Ghost. UntulV' unaccustomed to master him Hs'-n'ly'
time, been pub],shed of the manner in giQS nor pcrmission for future sins. obae"e law of abstinence, although ---------- „ aXi passimiate^^ weak willed for th,, V" ' " ...... . .....
which the missionaries were received, They suppose that tho person who L lirst ept in the Bible is one of Every Catholic knows that tho gifts ^ t « * ’ induTgiml mother is 1
especially during I-athei Elliot and galna them_ either never committed a abatinence of the Holy Ghost are wisdom, under nnn/*,llRmB _CatbollcColumbian
companions’ tour through the North- ^,ortal sin or ha8 sincerely repented of I Because the Bible, it has been well standing, council, fortitude, knowl- ‘ho one to
West. The churches and public halls hig tregpasseg and i8 resolved never to ., „ . aQ instrument on which edge, piety and tho tear of the. Lord,

crowded with interested and offend God again. They affect only ’v man cau piav his own tune." but not every Catholic knows the mean-
eager listeners. Night alter night th0 temporai punishment due to past q ‘ aug0 protestants make out by ing of those seven gifts,
they came from the country for miles s,ns aft6r the guilt of them has been , wonderfui private mis-interpreta Wisdom enlightens us to perceive
around. Persons of all faiths and ot remitted by the sacrament of penance. . that Chriat ia a uar| by their the ways of God, and to comprehend,
no faith, Protestant ministers and lay- They aro usually gained by prayer, Llaimin„ frora the Bible that the so far as finite minds can, His designs
men, skeptics and agnostics. by reCeiving Holy Communion, by Church erred ™ His works.

The most beautiful feature °_l "u* I alms to the poor, and by other good Because Protestants cannot see that Understanding makes sulliciently
perhaps, was the volunteering oi 1 ro- worka.—Catholic Columbian. thev are verilv condemned by the clear to us tho perfections of God, ti e
testant choirs to give life and zest to ----------. 13o(^. of 3 ' mysteries of faith, the senses of the
the occasion with appropriate music^ Feed the Nerve, Because with private Interpretation Scriptures, and tho truths of religion.
Tepid and timid Catho 9 c n vpon rure_ rich biood and you need not fear it is merely a fallible rule, and no Ial- Council gives us light to grow in
from their hiding-places “nd were neTvouk pr.)8tration. Nerves are weak when I nbla rule suffices for infallible faith, grace and virtue; to discover the

sarsMS ïa'irûflyrsrsfs I srs&tt srsats
without except inn more or less eon verts "SKS T, he., hoathoo, " they don't banish seruptes t to remove anxiety
were made in each place and the minas “erve tonic, n also builds up the whole und,,ratand and uot understanding inspiritualconcernsandunduosollci-
of the people disabused of an immense system. _____ such plain’ sentences, how can thev tude in woiidly affairs, to guide us in
amount of prejudice. In a word the nhsti-iice and dillicult nas-, the choice of a vocation, ami to show
K's.'suists rsts JcesifJîARss»"* s. r ■■».. «« «... - «■*»«»
anxious la hear than tn preeth. The ofto'n'infi tow" afekfTmm'.ï,1, eouhTnm tvspT-püm'the s’mTp’hKel °"Knowledgnmaheeti8appreclate right.

stt;,:,':N,,LXrVhA.l=1:, sr^piïgnaRB; nrjssss^&siz.
cnntemplato this glorious wnrk without g” Ll It,Idor,land them pose, the ...it. ot wealth, be-ty.
having his hcai t stirred within him to |8 a medicine unsurpassed for all throat, and H,«cause the Gospel was to be taught fame and power; points out tho su-
pray and labor for its accomplishment iung troubles. It i* compounded from prerne worth of salvation and makes
on a largo -a more magnificent - Because a mutilated Bible, with a us eager for sanctity and treasures in
scale t a.i.wk.™ influence in curing consumption and all lung fauity translation, and wrong inter- Heaven.

Let not the laity feel that they have dia6ases, ^-elation cannot possibly bo an infal- Piety shows us God in the light of a
no interest in this matter, they can The superiority of Mother Graves’Worm >. .. Father, and calls upon us to servo Him

vszysœggz @rMsRe«eim js»-*. tsjsjss
• p- i The'-ma »us and emerp Corns ciuse intolerable pain. Holloway s oncy, nor that the portions unrecorded sickness, as sent to US by Him for our
ing Bishop of Cleveland has shown his Corn Cure r6move, the trouble. Try it, and importance. good : and it stimulates us to love our
interest in the work by establishing a s66wlmtanamount ot pain is saved. Because, in St. Paul’s words, " All neighbor for His sake
Mission House in his Cathedral Uty | x0t what w say, but what Hood’s Sars- ccr;Dtur0 divinely inspired,” there is Tho fear ot tho Lord gives a dread 
and appointing a certain number of pariua duudi that tells the story of its merits ° J-Antinn of what Scrinture I of offending God. It stirs us to work
priests, whom he has released from aud success, Remember Hoods cures. no mention ot wnat scripture. 6
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